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3T. JOHN N. ‘ B.,
point is Chipman.

"Now I have never had a doubt but 
: a this road would be taken as a 
; il of the G. T. P. and I have al- 

uys felt that the Government would 
; justified in incurring any reasonable 
, xpenditure which would be necessary 

order to keep the road in a fait 
: ate of efficiency to maintain the traf- 

- , so that it may be available for 
as a part of the G. T. P. Railway 

when that system is completed.
Reference has been made by my op- 

pi-nents to the fact that I have stated 
•hat this road would be taken over by 
t ie G: T. P„ and I have been charged 
vith deceiving the people in this re- 
: ect.
"Let me gay, sir, that I never named 

a time when it would be taken over. 
f I have said that I believed it would be 

taken over in a few months, but I also 
stated there might be delays. I haVe 
said that the near future would see 
the fulfillment of my expectations tn 
this respect. Upon what did I base all 
these expectations?

"In the first place, when the con
s' ’•action of the G. T. P. came before 
parliament,'the then member for St. 
John, Colonel Tucker, and a right good 
' end to St. John he always was, be-, 
i re voting for the Transcontinental, 
naturally wished to know where St.
J >hn would stand in respect to the 
line, and received assurances that there 
would be a branch to this city front the 
main line at the nearest available 
point.

"Then we had the utterances of Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson when was Minister of 
Railways, in which he stated in no un
certain language, with all the respon
sibility which attached to him as a 
minister of the crown, that the Cen
tral Railway would, in his opinion, be 
taken oyer and form a part of the'G. 
T. P. system.

undertaking, which Is now rapidly 
girdling the fertile prairies of the west 
with Its main line and branches, which 
will soon have an army of men laying 
Its track through the Rocky Mountains 

i to Ms terminus at Prince Rupert on the 
Pacific Ocean. This city is to be one 
of its Atlantic termini. As an evi
dence of the broad and comprehensive 
lines upon Which the Grand Trunk Pa
cific is laying out its terminals, and of 
its faith in the enormous traffic which 
the road win carry, I may say that 
plans which the Company has recently 
submitted to me, as Minister of Public 

"Works
eton River atFort William on the west 
coast of Lake Superior, are designed 
ultimately to provide elevator accom
modation for forty million (40,000,000) 
bushels of grain. At Tiffin also, on the 
eastern shore Of Georgian Bay, they 
are laying out extensive terminals and 
providing elevator accommodation for 
many million bushels of grain. Their 
plan is to develop there a great Cana
dian lake port, and to divert from Buf
falo the wheat traffic of the Canadian 
west. Which now goes In large quan
tities to that port, into Canadian chan
nels, . and so that It may get its outlet 
to Europe through Canadian seaports. 
The Federal Government, through the 
department which I have the honor to" 
control, is assisting in this great patri- 

and truly Canadian national work; 
so also Is it assisting the Canadian Pa
cific. Both the railway companies are 
working with a common object, spend-' 
lng millions to reduce the grades on 
their railway’s between their ports on 
the eastern shore of Georgian Bay and 
Montreal In order to enable them to 
carry the grain of the Canadian West 
to the St. Lawrence ports In summer, 
and to "St. John and Halifax and other 
Maritime Province ports In the winter. 
(Applause.)

line, and in view-- of the traffic which 
would be; developed I would think that 
the Government tfrould be running no 
risk if they were té alter the.statute 
of last winter to a sufficient extent to 
enable the present aid to be given, pro
vided the road is leased to, a strong 
railway company, and* forms- part of a 
through system from, the city, of St. 
John to thé city oI Quebec.

“At all events, M r. a i rman, I de
sire to say to the people of New 
Brunswick, and to the people of the 
St. John Valley especially, they are en
titled to have this road built and that 
the representatives of this province 
will fall in thielr duty If they do not 
take every reasonable means to secure 
its early construction. I regard this 
as not a matter of local - concern, at 
all, but a matter of interprovincial in-

towards the improvement of roads and 
bridges, towards the Improvement of 
our educational System, the increase in 
the salaries of school teachers and 
Other important public services of the 
Province. (Applause.) Therefore, I 
think you will agTee with me that we 
have" made good so' far'as <5Ur promises

?are concerned. You wlU agree with 
'me that thbse promises Have nbt been 
based .upon mere airy expectations or 
made simply with a desire to catch the 
popular vote or win the popular ap
proval. (Applause.)

THE WINTER PORT.

“All of us who have served, or are 
serving under bur great leader remem
ber and are influenced by the Inspiring 
words which he uttered once in the 
City of St. John, and. which have been 
echoed and re-echoed throughout Can
ada, that he would never rest content 
until every ton of the productsiof Can
ada, destined for export, found its way 
to the markets of the.old world thrdtjgh 
Canadian seaports. - (Applause,)

"These are the principles which will 
make Canada a great nation; and there 
is no part of Canada more interested 
than the City of St. John and the 
Province of New Brunswick, in carry
ing out these Ideas to their full fruiflon. 
St. John is the gateway, as it were 
through which if we but seize upon the 
opportunities afforded us will pass for 
half the year a.- large portion of the 
traffic between Canada and thé coun
tries of the old world, and upon the 
full and complete carrying out of this 
truly Canadian and truly patriotic idea 
there will be built up in this city a de
gree of prosperity and of happiness be
yond even the fondest dreams of the 
most optimistic among us. (Applause.)

LIBERAL TRANSPORTATION 

Î- . POLICY. . .

eral interests, and let' me say to you, 
'and to every Liberal in this Province, 
that the blow Which our opponents ask 
you to strike at Premier Robinson and 
his government fa this election would, 
if they should succeed, be a blow struck 
at the Liberal party, not of New Bruns
wick atone, but of Canada.-because if 
the Opposition should succeed in this 
election, the news, Will be heralded 
throughout Canada as a great Conser
vative victory. It would bé claimed 
that the result shows a great reaction 
In favor of the Conservative party. .

“The Conservatives throughout Can
ada would be inspired with hope and 
confidence that this. Province of New 
Brunswick, many counties of" which Ur 
the past have shown their admiration 
and respect to Sit Wilfrid Laurier and

ment programme.
In agriculture alone New Brunswick 

has made greater advances than in 
any other line. Thatbas been proven 

-by the record of _*he government 
achleWnenf fR" this particular. Sd it 
is with other things, and the govern
ment, of whit*He. was fflad and. proud 
to be a^rbemjber, was now. asking con- 
fidenQyrftH- The support af the‘people..

Referring 4o some ** the personal 
charges that had been made in the 
campaign, he said that he had been 
satisfied to be a member of the Em
merson government and for the Infor
mation of some of them he would add 
a link tp the bit of political history, the 
minister haflxgtvpn them earlier in the 
evening.

When Foster came to New Bruns
wick In'1838 rw called George W. 
Fowler; George- Clarke ahd John D. 
Chipman to his side and began to 
form a Conservative organization to 
conduct local politics upon Dominion 
lines, he thought it was time to leave 
the party he had been associated with 
for a short time and return to the 
Liberals. (Cheers.) And when Hon. „ 
Mr. fCfftmersoft invjted. him to becoqflP’ 
a candidate id 1899 he ran and won a 
victory, the .effect of which has not-yet 

‘died out—(applause)—and which will 
be repeated on March 3 next, 
applausei) He was proud te follow the 
leadership of -d,'W.'Robinson. That, 
gentleman possessed

of their terminals on the Mis-

“Then let me refer to a matter which 
more particularly concerns the people 
of this constituency. You will remem
ber that when you elected me I told 
you that. In my -opinion, this city was 
destined to become one of the .-most 
important of Canada’s national ports. 
I told you that I felt, in view of Its 
geographical position, of the-, splendid- 
opportunity wbieh .-tt presented for en- 
abtng Canadian trade to.be carried 
en -■ through channels* and to 
wipe away the reproach which 
for many years existed against 
Canada, that for six, months in the 
year the large part of.our foreign trade 
was carried on ttfcrpuaSt foreign ports; 
in view, as I said, of the important po
sition which St. John, oecupled .from 
a navigation standpoint, the Govern
ment might well deal th a more gener
ous manner with tbs port than it had 
been doing in the -past and assume the 
burden of providing proper accommo
dation for ocean steamers and so re-
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"Now Ladies and Gentlemen, the 
transportation policy which the gov
ernment of which I have the honor tit 
be a member is. carrying out embraces 

! not .only the construction Of the nee» 
i transcontinental fine Wholly through 
I Canadian territory, the building up of 
l a great terminus upon the Pacifie

... ...................... .. Ocean, the utilizing of the cheap mode
lieve the city of further expenditure In of conveyance by steamers across the 
this direction. (Applause). I promised great lakes, the providing of terminal 
you, although you did not ask for the ■ facilities upon a large scale both upon 
promise, because you trusted me, be- ; the western and eastern shores of the 
cause yèu knew that my Interests and 1 lakes, the providing of suitable tetm- 
yours were Identical, yet I did make ; mal facilities at the St. Lawrence ports 
the promise that if,elected as your of Montreal and Quebec, but also the 
representative I would do what I could developer, ent of the ports of St. John 
to see that the claims of this city were j and Halifax and other ports in the 
properly submitted to the Government 1 Maritime Provinces, as the needs of 
and to urge for them due and 'proper the increasing trade will require. (Ap- 
consideration. Well, ladles and" gentle- plause.)
men, have I made good in that re- “in the carrying out of this policy in
spect? (Applause). we are also assisting the Canadian . ,

“Not many weeks ago a delegation ; Pacific Company In providing terminal their adherence to LiberaL-Srinciples 
consisting of the,: mayor of St. John ! facilities also upon the western and had ceased to have sticlC'S83@K$Pon 
and other members of the council visit- j eastern shores of the great lakes and and had goné over to the Conservative 
ed Ottawa for the purpose of urging j at the port of St. John. I have al- party, and so far as the city-aodeoun- 
thot. the Government should undertake ready called attention to what I have ty of St. John is concerned wuapfrould 
the construction of'additional berths done since I became minister to carry be my position? aÏTÎ'Æ"--
upon the West Side, being an extension out this grand national idea and “It Would be said that you, the elec- 
of the wharf whltS ::thè city, has built whether you, in this election, show tors of ' this " constituency, who not 
upon the northern side of Sail'd Point, your confidence in me by strengthening many months ago sent me to parlia- 
They presented a strong case. They m>" hands ilf supporting the premier of ment by actilamatlon, had become so 
were able to show in what a broad New Brunswick and the Liberal can- dissatisfied with my course as yotjr rè- 
spirit and patriotic, manner this city didates ln the cltY and county of St. presentattve that Instead of feeling It 
had shouldered the burden of making i Jorn or riot' 1 w111 stl11 endeav°rto the your duty to strengthen my hands and 
provision, for national trade, and the best of my ablnty t0. follow out the t„ enable me better to carry put the 
Government, after hearing their repre- ! llpes which I have laid down for the polley which I am pursuing in. your: |n- 
sentations and the arguments which I advanc,”S' of the progress and pros- tera9tg_ you had thought it to be your 
was able to advance in suport of them p6!'. ty of ***** community. But let me duty t0 t8k6 away from me that 
when I met In consultation with mÿ ^11 you,r atte"tlpn„*” the ,fa=* that in strength and support which you had 
colleagues, authorized me to say that tbe Past y°u have had a mlS*ty slr°S- previously given me, and which you 
the request preferred on behalf of the p®r years ^n/yelrs yo^r mJp^Twere would contlnue to *,ve me lf you 8up"
with’eand th /t" rt°Uld be COmD,led -«saromnted? for years and yTars It J*?*** ”222^L roTs^ti u“

tha* th® Government would seemed Impossible to obtain from the 8nd thalr candidates in this constitu
undertake not only the completion of public men ot Canada a just recogni- ency- a11 oftwh°m are ™y friend= a"d 
the dredging but the construction of tion of the importance of carrying out ™y 8upp°HerB- a”d wh° would kbe 
the wharves as desired. (Applause). the Canadian idea of having the trade ®*andl"s sid® by slde ,with "Ie ,whea

ot Canada conducted through Cana- the federal battle cry is sounded and 
WHAT TORIES DID FOR ST- JOHN- dian channels. Powerful Influences when. the legions are marshalled for 

“Contrast the treatment which this bave been working against Maritime the federal conflict.
Government is meting out to the port Provlnce ports in the past. Now, ladies and gentlemen. In con-
of St- John with tha treatment wkmh "You will remember that up to 1897 elusion let me say to you that in my 
It received when Mr vr, the subsidized mail steamers were al- opinion you could not find in the con-ed mi conrtUueS ir Pa"urmeenî make P°rtland' in the State 8tltUenCy °f the Clty and C°Unty °f

The Dominion then of Maine, their, terminus, notwith- St. John six gentlemen more worthy ofBrcnch Bailwair^rt whart and standln« = Protests ot the people ot your confidence than the four Liberal 
the citv wn* rv* x ' thia city of t*1* Province of New candidates for the City of St- John
to provide terminal faHiiH>mm6nC!u8r ‘ Brunswick made continuously and per- and the two Liberal candidates for the 
West side The Government 1892 ro i slstently æainst such an anti-Canadian City and County ot St. John, who are 
quired the city to pay 140«H) for this i pollcy‘ Thera were many PeoPle ln novv appealing to you jfor support- I 
nrnnnrtv Tn .. \ Ior tms i Canada, and some people, I regret to am pretty well in touch with public
for the nnrt do v v d°ln2 say. even in our own city who thought sentiment throughout the Province,
had “ that “ 1 that It was all right to allow the ex- and from all the constituencies I hear
time I would hnvo „ ln*,at?76 at that Port an,d import trade of Canada to be nothing but the most favorable re- 
ere of rlriw, “he,^Xbay" done through a foreign port. For- ports- All intimations point to the re- 
000 to thA traoBunr ,rL, U^e ,t^?s tunately that sentiment has pretty well turn of the Government to power by

trea*ury °5 Canada? How died out, and a striking instance of the a large majority, 
vincial Govern m en tTn w» rd°t h ^ h<t t " recognltion of the Canadian national “Let me express the hope that when 
1893 the Cl^,y' In ldea 18 found in the treaty lately nego- the ballots are counted on the third
carried8 thre.mh iT ’ « Y tlated by Mr" Fielding and Mr. Brodeur of March the constituency ot the City
«So a veaTfor °n bcha,f of Canada wlth tbe ^vern- and of the City and County of St-
construction of n f n ,ai<1. °* the ment France, by which it is provid- John will be found in line with the rest
thus about balanMne- L eI®vatori ed that in order that the produce of 0f the Province in giving their sup- 
ion Government nr th t ü* the G°mln' France may have the benefit of the in- p0rt to a Government which stands for 
citv nav. a ay made *be termedlate tariff the goods must he honest administration, which stands

imported direct to Canada through for the prudent management of af- 
Now ladies and gentlemen. I do not Canadian ports. falra and at fh9 same tlme l8 prepared

refer to this matter in any boastful "During the present session of par- t0 do everything possible to promote 
spirit- I have simply done my duty, liament Mr. Ames, a prominent mem- the general progress and prosperity ot 
When I became your representative, I ber of the Conservative party, and one the people (Applause ) 
made up my mind that everything of the representatives of the city of
which I could reasonably do to ad- Montreal, spoke strongly against this ATTORNEY GENERAL McKEOWN.
Vance the Interests of this city and of Provision of the treaty and claimed Hon. H. A. McKeown, the attorney 
this Province and of Canada as ’a that the intermediate tariff should ap- general, when named by the chairman 
whole would be done; to the aocom- Ply to goods whether imported into as the next speaker was greeted by a 
plishment of that purpose I should de- Canada through Canadian or American storm of applause. The audience had 
vote all my energy and all my abilities, P°rta been warmed up by the ringing speech
such as they are. I did not become STRENGTHEN HIS HANDS, of the Minister df Public Works and 
your representative to advance mv in- ..r • . .. . were eager for more. They were not
terests or those of my friends but I .. In v:"J7 the necessity, in the in- disappointed, for Mr. McKeown held 
trust that I have an exalted idea of *eres*a °* Brunswick, in the in- their attention by his rapid and mas-
the duty which devolves upon a repre- *eres*s °f, 5^. co iiïm u nit y, in the in- tet.ly discussion of provincial affairs 
sentative of the people In Parllament Z lVT pinces, that and opposition canvasses,
and in the Government of the country d b<S unl*ed a* *ar as P°saible xit was a good thing, he said in be-

"Fortunateiv mv ores ^ upon these great questions of Can- ginning, to come in contact with great
blared toe trafi “C=3S<,ra have adian ‘"terests, It seems to me that I ,sgues. The consideration of them 
whfie Mr Blair was S m^rrnm.e1t" T W . ^ lmprOÎ>riety you- broadens and improves the mind, but
took thn first sreat sten m er °f it, who not many months ago sent me to sometimes it became necessary to dwell 
zinv rop cxnecrotlnn? rea'" parllament by acclamation to represent upon small matters of detail and again
thatTohn wm rn\ Pe°P'e ^ l° advance your in" the government had to answer petty
that St. John would become one ot terests, to now still further strengthen charges occasionally but there was a
cancelfintr 'tha^c'onirLrt01 Canada' by ha"dS by ®ending slx 8°0d and true larger and more Inviting field of public 
th snh JdiJnha = n,1 der wWch ,L,beî"a, members to the provincial Hfe> and as he had listened to the broad 
Ih! l ! mall steamers made in legislature. It would be impossible for and statesmanlike speech of the Mln-
n.h'r , Tm fu ° Portland Tl, maenl,y the *mP°r'tance of your ister he had wonderd at the pettiness 

In the State of Maine their Atlantic taking this course at the present junc- arid smallness of -maay of the issues 
terminus- He obtained a large Govern- tare. I am aware there are some peo- introduced" into this sampalgn by the 
ment grant for the Improvement of the P » who Place party politics above every opposition. --(Cheers). His worship, 
northern part of the harbor in connec- 9tber consideration, but to the prop- the mayor, had-spoken very properly 
tion with the I. C. R. - erty owners of this constituency, to the when he had alluded to "primer poll-

•Mr. Emmerson followed by securing pe°Ple engaged in great industrial en- Uç.lans,- (Laughter and cheers) 
something which was never thought of ‘«rpnses to the young men who are Notwithstanding the fact «hat It had 
as being possible when the Conserva- considering whether they will make been proved by the figures of the 
live Government was in power, the Jbeir bame® ,n thls city or whether superintendent of education that the 
dredging of the berth sites on the west they win g° to some other place tor the 8tibool po^g ot New Brunswick were 
side of the harbor. I am now but wid- p"rposa of ****** /r «vellhood. I cheaper, than those ot any other Pro” 
ening the trail and am moving on to ,lre t0 make tonight an appeal as lnce the Opposition peristed In their
the full performance of the duty which ®trong as ** ,s possible for me to make statements to the contrary and tn their
as your representative I feel that I Zî";.*® Vfu carefu,,y at, the gj"eat policy at -misrepresentation, 
owe you in this respect. (Applause) îak6 Z w,n 'i * f Tet that issue was sma11 ‘"deed com-
CANADIAN TRADE IN CANADIAN opinion tend to the carrying out o/the ctiTlndlarSer 0,1 ” *B wblch thl*

CHANNELS. policy- to which you, in your choice of ' "
, me as your representativq, are commit- ' PROVINCE WERE VITALLY IN-

Fortunately, ladies and gentlemen. I ted, and which I am endeavoring by all terfstftt
am a member of a Government which, the means in my power to carry, to a
from the first day it came into power, happy consummation. f'Apriauae.) They were working In unison with the
took a true measure of Canada’s poa- ____. /_ ’rtr.u „ ,T,h-„,
sibilitiea, and of what It was capable FI-DERAL AND PROVINCIAL POLT-
ot becoming if a truly Canadian senti- "M tic» " standing all that the Opposition said
ment was developed, and ever since, in this was a party contest. (Cheers),
all parts of this Dominion, from the Now, Mr. Chairman. I have spoken at If auch a thing happened as a vic- 
Atlantic to (he Pacific, wherever Sir considerable lèngth upon. Dominion to,iy ^or tbe Opposition this fact would
Wilfrid Laurier or any of his colleagues mattersi' but let me say to you that to -*** h6ra,ded aJ* over Canada as a great 
have gone and. spoken before the people this election, m humftA.f^^pif.' Conservative victory, but there le no 
they have put forward that one idea the Liberal party in federal pointes. fear 6f the Government being defeated
above all others, that to have a United an# the Liberal party,, In provincial ln thl8 contest. (Cheers). Times - do blissvillb. Sunbury Co. Feb. 11
Canada there must be that one inspir- poiltloa are la the same boat. The ré- come ln the history of all governments largest n»Ttin«
lng thought running through the minds presentatlvea of tha. Uberal party ip when by tBeir forgetfulness and neg- Mrab)ed thlsSCOuntj ™ heM
of (he people in the east and In the the Canadian Parliament and the Pro- dect and refusal to keep abreast ot the , ht , Aarteultural m»ii LL
west and in Central Canada, that *hat- vincial Government, apw OT ably led "times they should go down. That is the Interest of th* local eover^meat 
ever sacrifice may be necessary,all sec- by Mr. Robinson, are working together the case, however, with this ad- candidates. Milton Smith 
lions of the country must be bound ln the common-interests ot thls Prav- .ministration. This course shows a man » H rtfim. Vh."
together by the indestructible bond of lnge^è atfa, ttrepai-Aa to cAtiYLDut ;ereot • contrast to that of the Oppoel- H. McLean of St. John were theses* 
commercial interest, and that Cana- such a. policy of railway development, .tion, whose platform has not a single era. The best of feeHne DrevaiiF-d^TJ 

. dian trade must be carried on through of trade and Industrial development, plank looking forward to pr<tress that the sneakers were anthusiastwne
Canadian channels. (Applause.) as will In our opinion advance the gen- has riot tieen taken from the Govern- cheered

(Great
otic

HÏS ABfeOLUTE CONFIDENCE AND 
TRUST,

and In his opinion he would make a 
bigger clean up of the province in this 
election than 
Tweedie had.

Large Issues had been dealt with by 
the Minister. He had spoken of the 
necessity for Increased harbor accom
modation in St. John and intimated 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific might 
make use of Courtenay Bay for their 
terminal facilities, 
could be decided upon the nature of 
Courtenay Bay bottom must be defin
itely known and the Grand Trunk Pa
cific people had asked the city to make 
borings to obtain this information. He 
wanted them to distinctly understand 
that the province of New Brunswick 
would stand by the city in this mat
ter and would bear halt the cost in
curred In doing this work. (Great ap
plause.)

They must and they would put their 
shoulders to the wheel and work to- 
gather for the upbuilding and ad 
vancement of the province and whil, 
doing this they would let the Opposi
tion distribute school books ln their 
meetings (Laughter ) He would like t. 
distribute a few among the Opposition 
candidates to give them, for instance, 
some arithmetics so that they might 
learn how to add correctly and ther 
they might approach the figures of thl 
public debt with greater correctness 
(Applause.) In addition to the school 
books he would also like to hand out 
a file of the Telegraph of four 
ago for them to read, and note how 
cordial was its support of the 
ment- (Laughter and applause.)

He spoke ot the many evidences of- 
progress shown in the legislation of 
the government and the efforts they 
had made to advance the interests ot 
the people and maintalnd that when 
governments failed to do this it Was 
time to make a change

Commenting upon the Opposition 
statement of the debt he told them he 
did riot

PROPOSE TO BOTHER THEM

(
l

UPfg
•-«i either Emmerson or

S:>.

“I had many Interviews with officials 
o! thé G. T. F., and I was informed 
that so far as the eastern end of the 
Transcontinental was concerned they 
regarded the construction of the line 
and its connections more as a matter 
for the Government to deal with than 
for them, and that they would be pre
pared' to be guided by the views of the 
Minister of Railways in this respect.

“Having these assurances, and know
ing what was the opinion of the Min
ister of Railways, I made the state
ment which I did with the utmost con
fidence. I have never for a moment 
doubted that the G, T. P. would 
not ignore -the opportunities for busi- 

this great com- 
that they would 

as one ef

THE ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY.

"Ladies and Gentlemen —While 
speaking of railways, I want to speak 
to you, and by means of the press 
which Is represented here this evening, 
to the people of this province, with re
ference to another railway project 
which is very dear to by heart, and 
which I want to see accomplished, and 
which I shall see accomplished in the 
near future, j refer to the construc
tion of a line of railway down the Val
ley of the St. John River, from the fer
tile lands ot Carleton County to the 
city of St. John, (Applause.)

“Our opponents are in a somewhat 
unfortunate position In regard to this 
line of railway. In some sections of 
the provinca I notice that Mr. Hazen 
speaks of it as if it were already built, 
as if the bonds which we proposed to 
guarantee had been already issued, ae 
if the province was liable for the in
terest now, and as it the road was not 
paying anything, and the province was 
liable for the whole obligation which 
it was proposed to assume for its con
struction, In other portions of the 
province where we would expect this 
to be the case, notably, in the city of 
Fredericton, his supporters are urging 
that the St. John Valley Railway will 
never be built, that It was only an 
election dodge, and that I And the gov-’ 
ernnient were never sincere in the ac
tion we took Regarding this road.

“Let me say to you, ladles and gen
tlemen, that the fact that the govern
ment came before the legislature with 
the proposition to guarantee the bonds 
to be issued upon this road to the ex
tent of $16,000 per mile, an amount tar 
away beyond any which had ever been 
proposed for a railway In this prov
ince, at all events since Confederation, 
shows we were assuming a grave re
sponsibility, a responsibility which we 
could only be justified in taking be
cause we felt that the construction of 
the road was in the best interests, not 
only of the section of country which 
would be traversed by that line, but 
in the best interests of the whole prov
ince. The’legislature realized, as those 
of us who have given any thought to 
the subject have realized for years, 
that those districts bordering upon the 
Saint John River,, being the oldest set
tled portion of the province, were en
titled to railway accommodation, and 
it was most gratifying to me to find 
that'our friends, not only in the St.
John Valley, hut from the north shore, 
from all sections of the province, ral
lied to our support upon this great 
question, giving to the measure 1h.hr 
hearty assistance, and scarcely any 
measure, l.can say truthfully tonight,, 
scarcely any measure was ever intro
duced in the legislature which seemed 
to meet .with more general approval 
than the proposition to liberally aid 
the construction of the Saint John Val
ley railway.

"While In, asking aid to such a large 
amount wè felt it necessary to sur
round the measure with every possible 
safeguard, we had an assurance from 
MaoKenzie & Man, who are now build
ing a third transcontinental railway, 
that If aid to this amount were given 
they would send an engineer to ex
amine the road, look Into the traffic 
prospecta" and If the report was favor
able they would enter Into a contract 
for the construction ot the line. We 
made it a condition of the execution of 
the guarantee that the road must form 
a part ot a transcontinental system and 
be leased' to a Company operating a 
transcontinental lirie or leased to the
Intercolonial. We thought that was a “So also In. regard, to Increased sub-
ro°r^nmtf!hc^ô^b!CSUa6 W6 fe«tihaî sidles- You will remember that the late 
to enable thé road to earn a sufficient premier and his colleagues, including

tb ipterest UP°° tils myself, year after year kept assuring
large bonded Indebtedness It must be the people that the time would
PafTT °/ Vhr?^Sh syatem- come when we would get this readjnat-

Unfortunately, upon examination It ment and increased subsidty. When 
7ra® ,fppnd that the road would cost to I w9 moved in the matter of increase and- 
build it as part of a trunk line more went to Quebec tn the fall of 1962, 
than was anticipated. MaoKenzie & where the provincial conference was 
Mann proposed that it should have held, our opponents said we were wast- 

. grades of not more than five-tenths of jng our time and chasing sun shadows, 
(referring to the Transcontinental) .N9 \h® but we persevered, You will remember
completed, and having in view the tb* Nstlonti Transcontinental how the epeeohes from the-throne,which
sities in connection with the port, . vpon our advice were uttered by the

- 'hould also be extended by the most ANOTHER COMPANY AFTER dlT |leuteJiaat governor from time to time, 
o route feasible Into St. John, and COMPANY AFTER dIT stated that we confidently hoped
’ an Investigation ot its possibUi- “ThATO Are now, I may say to you, tC be ab,e to announce that the in- 

points to the development of the however other companies, narticnlarlv freased subsidy would be given were 
; dats Courtenay Bay, I would However’ the
; ■■"■st the ascertaining of the charac- railway company which la negotiating Criticisms of our opponents did not turn 
1: 1 flats, whether rock or mud and Wuir^wUk ro^d to lh! U” froro °ur cour8e’ and as a result of

... With a view to laying out a Kyoél «t^at wor^ ,T e"°rta’ •|o,nt,y with tha efforts of
- imna development Of this port through thé northern part nf the state Governments 0f the other provinces, 

’M*"khat, has he*" of Maine, and if MaeKenele & Mann tbe J»ibs!diee were readjusted and 
•Cri t n V. ®o_d what, is contem- d0 not take'hold Of the Une a» a part ,the Provin<,« Of New Brunswick today

the' N^^unlw C^fine^meani^ of the*r transcontinental system! there *” receipt of $130,000 per year more 
Nen Brunswick line (meaning ls everV reaaen to believe that this iha U wou‘d have received, but for this 

New Brunswick Coal and Railway “ *° ■ *”“ ™‘= readjustment, and bear In mind, ladles
strengthened and extended Into "her company wifi avail Itself of t«e Bnd gPntIemen_ that no matter what

iohn. the Grand Trunk Pacific ^ th^L^roe^t&JohrVahev And may happen' whether our population 
'1 be in a position to give the port ® SSJ increases or decreases this increase of
service and development its im- J *130’°00 a year will go on for all time.

. ce demanda th ti Z„rt T l’ 3t la equal to the adding on a basis of
ow these are the views or Mr. com» not merely a local llpe but pagt .4 per eent of ,3>a50.000 to the capital 

the Vice-President of the Grand of a through system. It will give the of the Prov|nce. It means that „ thla 
k Railway Company, and the Pre- ‘T‘°st, dtr^t 'jnB °r rall«*y. between ^,ne act th6 province of New Bruns- 

' ' of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- lhf gTO: >K* M a Province has become richer
. '"'puny. His is the master mind uonYChTilif tTO ^ttrgHt ffeasonably py 15,350,000 arid that It haa this addl- 

con trolling and, directg||| tnat great anticipate that it would be a paying

But before that

EDWARD SEARS. '
UAAlEo UUmonu,

I

terest. It ls a matter which will af
fect the prosperity of a- vast section- 
of the country, its claims appeal fo 
both the provincial' and the- federal 
governments and while the experience 
of the past has shown, that the present 
provincial government has never yet 
failed in its duty fo the pubdlc, ! think 
you wifi agree -with me that the federal 
government has shown a disposition to 
meet the reasonable demands of the 
people in all sections of Canada, and 
you will not suppose for a moment 
that they will fall in doing a full mea
sure . of justice to the people living 
along this rich and fertile valley whoi* 
prosperity will be prompted by the 
construction of the St. John Valley 
railway.

“But what is. the policy ot the oppo
sition regarding the St John Valley 
railway? You will by a reference to 
their platform see that .upon this 
great question, in which the people of 
St. John and .the whole valley of the 
St. John River, are so deeply Interest
ed, they are silent. Is it because Mr. 
Hazen had not the courage to present 
his views to the people, or that be has 
no policy whatever tin reference, to It ?

ness afforded by 
mercial city, and 

, look to St. John 
the winter ports through which to ex
port to the markets of Europe the vast 
traffic of the West which Is bound to 
come to these lower provinces in the 
■«inter season over the new Transcon
tinental Una as it is now coming East 
over that other great transcontinetat 
line, the C. P. R.

“Mr. Emmepson resigned the port
folio ot railways and canals, and has 
been succeeded by a gentleman, who 
though one ot the most practical and 
capable public men whom I have ever 
known, is not so familiar, and cannot 
be expected’to be so familiar with the 
railway situation in the 
vinbee as ifiTlbihme 
ever, carefully studying the situation, 
and I have no reason to suppose that 
hi? views upon this quetion will prove 
different from those1 ot his predecessor. 
(Appiauja) /

years

eovero-

marltlme pro-,, 
erson. He 15. how 1

THE GOVERNMENT'S RECORD.

“Now, Mr. Chairman, some Conserv
ative newspapers are warning the 
.public against promises which I may 
make upon the eve of this election. 
Ladies and gentlemen, may I say to 
you that I did not come here for the 
purpose of making promises; I came 
here for the purppse of showing you 
what I. have done tor the benefit of the 
people of New Brunswick and what 
the government .with which I was so 
long asociaied did; to speak of the 
policy ot the party which is at present 
ln power and to claim for the present 
premier and for his colleagues, as re
presenting honest and progressive ad
ministration of affairs, your confidence 
and your support. So far as the pre
sent premier is concerned, that roan 
is yet to be found who can point 
the finger of suspicion at him, and say 
that either in public or ln private life 
he has ever done one act which would 
disentitle him to the confidence of the 
people. So tar as I am concerned, 
while my course, is not an issue in this 
campaign, yet I. think I can apepal 
•to you and appeal with the utmost 
confidence upon my record, and I am 
going to appeal to you tonight upon 
that record, and will ask you vyhether 
there has been such a marked differ
ence between my promises and my per
formances as to entitle you to have 
any suspicion that what I may say 
will not be carried out.

“Take the Eastern Extension claim, 
tor instance. You will remember, those 
ot you who have followed political 
events for the past tew years, how year 
after year when we were pressing this 
claim we were ridiculed by our oppon
ents, how it was urged that we were 
spending unnecessarily on delegations 
to Ottawa. Year after year the claim 
had been pressed without any result 
upon both the Conservative and Liberal 
Governmnts. "But we finally succeeded 
and the claim was paid.

THE INCREASED SUBSIDIES,

ST- JOHN THE TERMINUS.

“While we-have no Jealousy of anç>. 
shier city of Halifax, "and while, lire 
earnestly hope that the expectations 
of the people of that city will be real
ized, and that when the transcon^ 
tinental railway is completed, her 
wharves will be lined with shire, and 
that the business will be vastly in
creased, yet no man who studies the 
map can doubt but that if we are true 
to ourselves, and stand for the policy 
for which I, as your representative 
stand,

with a list of figures that he would 
have to read and they could not re
member, but briefly he reminded themr 
that when this government came in 
Power twenty-five years ago there war 
a debt saddled upon the provirice of 
about two millions ot dollars. Sine» 
then this government had increased 
the debt some $2,600,000, but against 
this there was over five hundred thou
sand dollars on deposit at Ottawa and 
over one hundred and sixty thousand 
in the sinking fund. This left a bal
ance of about $1,900,000 and of tha' 
amount $1,600,000 had been spent to 
construct

of giving St. John 
shortest possible 
with the

tha connec- 
transcontinen- 

tal line which this road from Norton, 
tn Chipman will give, and lf we pro
vide proper terminal facilities for the 
1 T. P. at this port St- John must 
Share to a larger extent than any other 
I ort in the maritime provinces the ad
vantages which will accrue from the 
fteisht traffic ln the winter season of 
the G. T- P.

tion

permanent steel bridgez 
throughout the province- The balance 
had been given In railway subsidies.

A voice—"Get a financial critic, Mr, 
McKeown.”

“Financial Critic!*' skid Mr. Mc- 
Kèown. The trouble with these finan
cial critic» is they get i» such a frami 
pf mind that they can’t tell the truth 
(Cheers.)

More than that, they can’t stand tht. 
truth. They are like some men found 
everywhere, when you (tell them the 
truth they stand still and call you s 
liar. (Laughter.)

Referring to the extravagant state
ments ot Messrs. Hazen and Hubbard 
in regard to the finances of the prov. 
inee the Attorney General asked if the 
would falsify statements to pot an op 
ponent in the wrong when out of powei 
what might they expect in this same 
direction it they ever got ln power? 
(Applause.)

He reminded them that the Dominion 
Government could do much for them 
and compared what had been done re
cently toward harbor Improvements 
With the record of the Tory govern
ment for 18 years. Sir Alexander Mac
kenzie had built the government pier 
when he was ln power, and after he 
went out nothing was done for St. 
John until the Liberals came in power 
again.

"Let us," he said In conclusion, "have 
/an old time political fight out of this. 
(Applause). Every year there are new 
voters, young men who must Identify 
themselves with the progress of the 
country with the advancement of every 
Interest. Let this spirit of Liberalism 
be as strong as ever, unconquerable In 
its might and able to realise its highest 
alms—that spirit which animated us 
four and eight years ago. It la abroad 
tonight—in this meeting as it will be in 
all the wards of the cltr. We are con
fident of success in this city, confident 
we will win the city for progress, for 
liberalism and best of all to win for 
the advancement of the city of which 
we are proud.”

' The geographical position of this 
vity assures us beyond the shadow of 
a doubt that this will be the case, and 
already the G. T. P. are looking to 
S: John- Not long ago you had the 
E‘-ne:'al manager of the line here, Mr. 
T ank W. Morse, looking over the op- 
lui (unities St. John will afford for 
terminal facilities for his line. He did 
n,,t c°me here on any political' mls- 
s;"n but for the purpose of looking 
ovir the possibilities for providing 
suitable terminals- Mr. Morse, who is 
a railroad man of great experience and 
ability, went carefully over the rail- 
V:iy fr»m Norton to Chipman- He has 
made his report to Mr. Hays, the 
President of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and i will read to you extracts from 
a letter which I have recently received 
f m Mr. Hays, ln which he gives his 
' r-.ion of the railway and his ideas 
r v rding terminal facilities here:

PRESIDENT HAYS» VIEWS.
soon

While the line (referring to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Une) Is 
n sood shape for the purposes for 

v ivh R was originally intended, the 
handling of local traffic, It would need 
s: lengthening to fit it for the large 
v - ume of through traffic when the 
ro. d

soon
l

Government, and notwith-
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